
  

 
 
 

 

Use these GGRRReat fundraising ideas to  
host the best Wear It Wild! 

 
 

 Bake sale – combine dressing up as wild animals with this firm fundraising 
favourite. Tasty treats people have conjured up in the past include panda face 
biscuits, stripy tiger cakes and even cupcakes sporting lions’ heads! 

 

 Quiz time – quiz nights are always a popular way of bringing in some extra money 
and get lots of customers in your doors! Use our pub quiz sheet provided or create 
your own questions with a wild theme. 
 

 Countertop games – keep it simple with a counter top game such as the old 
favourite “guess the number of sweets in the jar” where customers donate to make a 
guess, to be in with the chance of winning the jar contents. Another example is the 
famous lemon game. Simply place a glass jar filled with water on your counter and 
float a raw uncut lemon on top. Customers try to balance a coin (eg. 50p) on the 
lemon to be in with a chance of winning half the proceeds that end up at the bottom!  
 

 Best dressed competition – we’re sure plenty of people love dressing up and 
enjoy a bit of competition. This makes Wear it Wild perfect for a fancy dress contest! 
You could offer a meal for two as a prize to customers or an afternoon off for staff. 
 

 Cheese & wine night – because who doesn’t love wine and cheese? Reach out to 
local suppliers to provide stock and ask for a donation from customers to attend.  
 

 Games tournament – utilise your pool table, darts board or karaoke machine and 

let the games begin! Teams could enter with animal themed names or a karaoke night 

could only allow animal theme songs such as ‘Wild Thing’ or ‘Eye of the Tiger’! 

 

 Board games evening – a great activity for families to come and enjoy together in 

your venue. Ask for tables to donate to use a board game for the hour.  

 

 Live music – ask a local group to perform for the night with donations for entry 

supporting Wear It Wild. They could even perform in animal ears to encourage the 

theme!  

 

 Poetry or reading afternoon – ask a local poet to come in for a reading session, 

asking customers to donate to listen. Or why not host a reading corner for children 

with a childhood classis such as ‘The Tiger Who Came To Tea’!   


